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REPORT

	

(Some PNL readers may have seen this report but eye witness account s
FROM CHINA

	

from personally known and competent observers are rare . We are grate -
ful for special permission to use this letter from Muriel Lester, Trav -
eling Secretary of the International Fellowship of Reconciliation . )

I landed at Tientsin ; went by train to Peking ; stayed a week with my friends, the
Indian Ambassador and his wife ; traveled down through Wuchang and Hangeb w to Canton ,
thence to Hong Kong. So I met many Chinese people in train, market, restaurant, ferry
and endless queues .

'The People's China' is miraculous and terrible . Both equally so . I think !
But what is 12 days in which to see and understand such a transformation ?

On my seventh visit there, to find everyone looking well fed--and none in rags--
was amazing . The achievement of national self-respect at finding that they now ow n
their own country is matched, I think, by conscious full-time realization of persona l
self-respect . This is a wonderful change .

The word coolie must not be used .
No one may let another pull him along the road in a ricksha--pedicabs are every -

where . No one takes a tip . No one steals . (Don't laugh at this .) When I arrived I
knew that honesty was the accepted pattern but I still imagined I ought not to leav e
a big packet of thousands of Chinese dollar notes, just drawn from the bank, lying
about in my room . But my Indian hostess said it was quite unnecessary to put them
away into my suitcase .

No one is out of work, because of their colossal construction program .
Every graduate from an elementary school can go without fee up through high schoo l

and university if he's capable . . .A job is assured him and he can choose which of thre e
different sorts of work he prefers : (a) doctoring, teaching, etc ., (b) farming, dairy
work, etc., (c) construction, factory work, business, etc .

This encouragement of youth to fit themselves for service which is of use to the
community entices many hundreds of students every year to leave Hong Kong regretfully
and cross the border .

Personally, as a result of what I learned after my third year in the East End o f
London, I believe that working people are not nearly so concerned about more food and
better clothing as they are about status . Call it Face, call it Prestige, call it
Self-respect nr what you will, it is consciously or unconsciously reckoned as _tbs.

desideratum . And the Chinese have achieved it for their merest gatekeeper . The
sense of self-respect is obvious .

Theywr : being raatiened Faith• oily :12,, pounds of flour per month . I asked if the
ton dogs kept to the same ration . The answer was yes . Though, of course, the luxuri -
ous hospitality and banquets given to sponsored visiting groups are as vulgarly lavish
as those served on the various intercontinental airlines .

Now for the terrible aspect . .

	

There is fear, false propaganda, spying and lyii . -
A workman must tell on his workmate . Even kindergarten children are taught that if
their -r rents give them different teaching from what they get at school, they must tel l
their teacher next morning . Everyone knows his every act or word is being noticed an d
will be reported if "deviation" from the line is apparent .

I wanted to call on the Y .W.C .A. in Peking where I stayed as a guest for so lon g
in the old days but one mustn't call anywhere without permission ; and, seemingly, i t
wasn't according to protocol to keep asking for this or that . . .The authorities kne w
I'd arrived and would invite me if I were wanted . I felt this was a very natural qui d
pro quo (or tit for tat) . After so many years in which Chinese had to get off th e
path to let us pass, it was good to know they were now independent of us and I really
did enjoy, in one sense, taking the medicine .

The splendid Minister of Health, Madam Li Teh Chuan (whom I knew well when I use d
to visit her and her husband Marshal Feng, the Christian General) did not see me . I
wasn't surprised, as even to speak English is not allowed .

Mine was a trial trip and if it has only been a gesture of friendliness, it wa s
worthwhile . I've brought back story books about,and quoting from, Chinese school chil-

dren for English-speaking folk . Joining the army to protect the country and also t o
revenge one's friends' death, is definitely inculcated in these books .

Of course, going to church was a delight . There I met old friends who welcome d
me with joy but conversation,v s not easy . They told me Christians were fewer in num-
ber but stronger in spirit . They begged me to join, and to pray for, the World Peac e

Movement . They said the whole Chinese Church supports it enthusiastically .

I have had to leave out a lot from this inadequate letter-but the great questior.

are never out of one's mind. "Is the price paid tee high?" "If we failed to feed an d

clothe the millions, how dare we blame those who have done so?" According to th e
perable of the "sheep and the goats , " the Chinese authorities have better hopes fo r
Judgment Day than we who talk so much and so sickeningly about our religion . Is it
ours if we 4 en' € Bey our Lord's command ?

F'ina.11y, it's clear that to try to paint everything in terms of black and white

involves lying propaganda on both sides of the curtain .



Mil . DULLPS

	

"If the Communist Government of China in fact proves its ability
TO

	

to govern China without serious domestic resistance, then it, too ,
SECRETARY DJT.TFS should be admitted to the United Nations . . . the United Nations will

best serve the cause of peace if its Assembly is representative of
what the world actually is, and not merely the representative of the parts we like . "

RAIN ON

	

The United Press reports that since March 10, rain falling on the roo f
THE ROOF

	

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology has been radioactive, "ap -
parently as the result of a hydrogen bomb test in the Pacific . "

This is the rain of death. To plant the seeds of life send a team of teen-ager s
to

AN Er'ERIENCE

	

"For me, " wrote a high school student after camp last summer, "i t
IN LIVING

	

was an Awakening in Living . On the bunk below me was a Catholic ;
on the cot nearby was a Jew ; in the other bunk there was a Negr o

and a Christian Scientist . We were all discussing Gandhi's method of non-violence .
We were all united in aiming for one object - to bring about universal peace - and it
gave me a feeling of security, infrequently felt outside the immediate home . "

The American Friends Service Committee will sponsor two such camps in New York
State this summer near Ithaca : June 26 - July 3 and August 22 -29 . For detaile d
information send a card to this office . The cost for the week is $25 . Some
5 iolnrship aid is available .

ANOTHER

	

Be a "Good Will Ambassador" to Europe this summer : Ten week tour s
OPPORTUNITY

	

under auspices of FRIENDSHIP TOURS begin June 12 and July 6 . Over-
all cost is $1035 . " To reach the Heart of Europe," Ambassadors wil l

visit in European homes ; meet civic, religious and government leaders ; visit peace
centers such as Freundschaftsheim in Germany, Agape in Italy, the 'Mill of Peace '
at Versailles near Paris ; cultural centers like La Scala Opera in Italy, the Shakes-
peare festival at Stratford-on-Avon . There will be time for unforgettable days o n
the Riviera and in Paris . The director, Mrs . Hull Fiscus, will be in Syracuse May
13-23 . Tel . 2-9279 or 74-7808, or write this office .

McCARRAN

	

It is a well-established principle that when civilian goods and peopl e
ACTS

	

cannot cross national barriers easily, armies will .
The Immigration and Nationality Act (McCarrnn-Walter) is based upon a

racist and discriminatory immigration policy that is now bringing hardship, and trage-
dy, to many individuals and families . It is responsible for deportation proceeding s
against many long resident here and for unfairly denying entrance to many wishing t o
come to this country . This arbitrary and unwarranted Act is contributing to insecur-
ity at home, and is damaging our country's reputation abroad .

Senator Herbert H . Lehman and others have introduced a bill to correct many o f
the major defects of the McCarran-Walter Act .

The Internal Security Act is giving legal sanction to the conduct of thaught-
control hearings all too reminiscent of Nazi Germany . It is under this Act that con-
centration camps have been prepared for the incarceration of American citizens in the
"event of an emergency . "

If you are interested to support or sponsor an effort to repeal these laws ,
Arthur L . Swift, Jr. of Union Theological Seminary will be glad to hear from you .
Other sponsors well known to Peace Council members are Emily Green Balch, Dr . Edwin
T. Dahlberg, Welthy Honsinger Fisher, Dr . Edwin McNeill Potent and Dr . Albert W .
Palmer . The Committee address is Room 204, No . 2 Stone St ., New York City 4 .

WHAT'S COOKING

	

Our neighbors are busy . The United Congregational Church in Roch-
in N.Y .S .P.C . ?

	

ester has a four-week study series on "The Churches and American
Freedom" ; in Canandaigua ._ the county AAUW has a similar series o n

"India and Pakistan " ; the Syracuse Peace Council is just concluding a very successfu l
series on " Africa, Continent in Conflict" ; Mwk Valley Peace Council adopted an d
released to government and press an excellent "Statement on Hydrogen Bomb Tests " ; , the
Friends Meeting in Oneonta addressed a letter on the same subject to "All Religiou s
Congregations in the Vicinity" which received wide newspaper and radio publicity .

This is the democratic process at work end is encouraging . We would like to
heel- from you .

BOOK END

	

Dc you know a writer of children's books who might be interested in the
Jane Addams Children's Book Award? Are you interested in Children' s

Books to Build for Peace? If so, write to Marta Toole, 131 Judd Falls Rd ., Fores t
Home, Ithaca, N . Y., for information .
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